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1. INTRODUCTION
With the rise of opioid abuse in the US, there has been
a growth of overlapping hotspots for overdose-related and
HIV-related deaths in Springfield, Boston, Fall River, New
Bedford, and parts of Cape Cod [9]. With a large part of
population, including rural communities, active on social
media, it is crucial that we leverage the predictive power
of social media as a preventive measure.
We explore the predictive power of micro-blogging so-
cial media website Twitter with respect to HIV new di-
agnosis rates per county. While trending work in Twitter
NLP has focused on primarily text-based features, we show
that multi-dimensional feature construction can significantly
improve the predictive power of topic features alone with
respect STI’s (sexually transmitted infections). By multi-
dimensional features, we mean leveraging not only the topi-
cal features (text) of a corpus, but also location-based infor-
mation (counties) about the tweets in feature-construction.
We develop novel text-location-based smoothing features to
predict new diagnoses of HIV.
Previous predictive work with Twitter data has leveraged
part of speech and semantic structure to build topics. There
has been extensive work in the analysis of sentence structure
and language semantics.[5] forms a relation between individ-
uals and their opinions to learn latent positions of people and
propositions.
Despite the 140-character limit on tweets, there have been
numerous studies with Twitter where semantic features pro-
duced strong results. For example, [2] mitigates the sparsity
and irregularity of tweets with an additional feature set by
extracting latent topics and the associated topic sentiment
from tweets. [3] used a semi-supervised topic model to detect
offensive tweets, showing that topic modeling could outper-
form a keyword matching approach. While topical features
are strong, we argue that additional geographic information
can significantly improve results. [4] estimates city-level lo-
cation using tweet content, finding 51 percent of Twitter
users within 100 miles of their actual location. With their
work and others in mind, we choose to leverage geographic
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location as a feature of a text corpus.
Our study builds on previous work in STI prediction by
constructing a multi-dimensional feature set. We hypothe-
size that counties in the same geographic region have similar
topical distribution, so for a given county, neighboring coun-
ties would be a good reflection of that county. We show that
multi-dimensional feature construction can significantly im-
prove the STI predictive power of topic features alone with
respect to tweets.
2. DATASET AND TASK DEFINITION
We obtained zip code-level HIV diagnosis rates per 100,000
from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania which the HIV data in-
cluded only people aged 13 and older. Data from regions
with less than 5 new HIV diagnoses per year or less than
100 inhabitants are routinely suppressed by the CDC, and
this suppression criteria were also applicable for the present
analysis.
Our Twitter corpus ranges from June 2009 to March 2010,
November 2011 to December 2015 with more than 3.4 bil-
lion tweets, including re-tweets. However in order to use
this dataset at the spacial granularity of the STI new diag-
nosis rates we geotagged our Twitter corpus to zipcodes, and
counties, in the US. We choose a training set (Twitter corpus
2009-2014) to learn a predictive LDA model[8]. Our baseline
predictive model is based on topic features generated by a
tf-idf bag-of-words representation of the corpus. The abil-
ity of these features to capture indicators of risky behavior
will determine the accuracy of our HIV prediction.For the
prediction task, we experimented with Multinomial Naive
Bayes, Support Vector Machines, and other classifiers. In
this paper, we focus on building multi-dimensional features
using location information and instances of slang.
3. MULTI-DIMENSIONALFEATURECON-
STRUCTION
3.1 Regional Colloquialism Features
Our goal here was to find topical likeness between tweets
that used the same slang terms. We define slang as words
in online slang dictionaries, similar to [1]. We stripped each
tweet of words that could not be classified as slang in or-
der to minimize overlap between disparate and consequently
dissimilar counties. This approach is novel in detecting ge-
ographic location in local diction. We hypothesized that
these exclusively slang tweets would better capture local col-
loquialisms. To avoid sparse feature set (since many tweets
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contained no slang words), we created an additional feature
set to represent the number of slang words relative to the
length of the tweet in order to preserve more tweet content.
3.2 Smoothing-based Features
As discussed previously, our tweets were distributed into
documents based on county[4]. For tweets without avail-
able location information, we generated a topic model for
each document (represents what tweets we already have for a
given county), and measured topical similarity of each tweet
to the topic distribution of each county.
For many counties, minimal tweets produced inaccurate
and skewed topics. To counter this, we used neighboring
counties to smooth the topic distributions of each county.
We assume that neighboring counties share similar topi-
cal distribution, so the feature set produced by neighboring
counties in combination with a county’s features should be
more reliable. For the concatenated smoothing method,
we appended the additional topics to our baseline. We add
another feature set for average topic distribution of neigh-
boring zip codes, resulting double the original topics. For
both methods, we experimented with radius of neighboring
zip codes, and multiplier (which we use to offset the weight
of a neighboring topic distribution).
Figure 1: MSE for varying weights for neighboring
distributions: Baseline, Smoothing-based, Slang-
based, Smoothing and Slang-based, where the mul-
tiplier represents the relative weight of neighboring
topic distributions.
3.3 Mortality Rates Experiments
3.3.1 Dataset and Task Definition
We obtained the crude rate for opioid usage, suicide, and
mental disorder at the FIPS code level across the country for
2014 - 2016. Accordingly, our Twitter corpus ranges from
January 2014 - December 2016. We exclusively used crude
rate data for which we had tweets and geo-located tweets for
which we had crute rates. Our task is to use a Twitter cor-
pus to predict crude rates through classification of feature
sets. We used feature sets generated from 2014-2015 crude
rates to train 2016 to test.
3.3.2 Feature Set
In order to construct a feature set, we first generated a
series of LDA topic models from the Twitter corpus. The
number of topics ranged from 5 − 200. Then, we applied
each n-topic model to each document (set of tweets) in the
Twitter corpus, to produce n features for each document.
Each feature maps to a topic, representing the topic distri-
bution of the document. We use these features to predict
the crude rates for opioid usage, suicide, and mental disor-
ders, assuming that this behavior is reflected somehow in
the topic distribution of user’s tweets.
3.3.3 Classification
Once we have a feature set representing the training (2014-
2015 tweets) and testing (2016 tweets) corpus, we can use
classification to predict crude rates. We lumped each crude
rate into one of 6 labels depending on standard deviation
from the mean. We trained the following classifiers:
• Bernoulli naive Bayes
• Gaussian naive Bayes
• Multinomial naive Bayes
• K-Neighbors
• Random Forest
Since there were six labels, our baseline accuracy for random
guess is .16.
3.4 Results and Conclusion
With respect to smoothing-based features and location-
based features in combination with colloquialism features,
our experiments surpassed our baseline.
We observed that adding the slang-term feature set was
less successful than the smoothing-based feature set. When
we reduced the corpus to solely tweets containing slang terms,
it is likely that this additional feature set, equally weighted
with the original, caused the slang feature set to have too
much weight. While the tweets in the slang-corpus better
capture the regional colloquialisms, we are still reducing the
the number of examples our topic model has available to
classify in the training set.
Overall, adding the smoothing-based feature set signifi-
cantly improved our baseline. It is likely, that such multi-
dimensional feature construction is an effective way improve
a set of topic features. In the future, more exploration in
alternative ways to represent geographic location in textual
data is necessary to take full advantage of multi-dimensional
features.
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